
Catarrh and Colds Kelieved in 10 to 60 
Minutes, 

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supped with euch bottle of Dit 
Agunew's Catarrbal Powder, diffuses this Pow 
der over the surfuce of the nasal pnssage 
Painless and delightful to ue, It relteves in 
#tantly nnd permanently cures Unt wrrh, Ha 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Ton 
silitis and Denfness, If your drugxist Lan't 
it in stock, ask nim to procure i. for you, 

The black sheep is often the smartest of the 
flock. 

Econo- 
my-—just think-—every bottle of Hood's Bars: 
parills contains 100 doses, Thisistrue only o! 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Ali druggists, 81, The One 1 rue Blood Purifier. 

Hood's Pilis cure billousness, headache 
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Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Come 
pound. It speedily relieves 

larity, suppressed or painful 
struations, weakness of the stomach, 
indigestion, leucorrhaea, 
womb trouble, flooding, nervous pros- 
tration, headache, general debility, 
ete. Symptoms of Womb Troubles 
are dizziness, faintness, extreme lassi- 
tude, “don’t care” and *“ want-to-be 
left-alone™ feelings, excitability, irri. 
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
Batulency, melancholy, or the ** blues,” 
and backache, Lydis E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound will correct ali 
this trouble as sure as the sun 

shines, That Bearing-down Feeling, 
savsing pain, weight, and backache, is 
instantly relieved and permanentiy 
sured by its use. It is wonderful fou 
Kidney Complaints in #ither sex, 

irregu- 

men- 

bloating, 

  

Of course it's imitated— 
anything good always is— 
that's endorsement, not a 
pleasant kind, but still en. 
dorsement. HIRES Root- 
beer is imitated. 
Mate onir by The Charies B Wires Co, Puitadeiotng, 
A Be. package makes 5 gations. Bud ev.y eles. 
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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon, 
-— 

Subject: "The Eitter Attila." 
i 
i 

{I will 
Text: “There fell a creat star from heaven, | 

burning as it were a inmb, and it fell upon | 
the third part of the rivers, and upon the | 
fountains water, and thea name of the 
star is called Wormwood, Revelation vill, , 
10, 11, 

Many commentators, like Patrick and 
Lowth, The tr, Matthew Henry nnd 
Albert Barnes agree in saying that the star 
Wormwood, mentioned in Revelation, was | 

tthia, King of the Huns, He was 80 ca'led | 
because he was brilliant as a star, and, like 
Wormwo wl, he embittered averything he | 
tonahed We have siudied the star of | 
Bethlohem, and the Morning Star of the 
Revelation, and the Star of Peace, but my | 
present subject calls to gaze at the star | 
Vormwood, und my theme might be called | 

Britlinnt Biiterne 
A more extraordinary character history 

does pot furnish than this man thus referred 
to, Attila, the king of the Huns. One day n 
wounded heifer eame limping along through | 
the Helds, and » cman followed fits 

wy ) ee where the 
heifer was wounded, went on back fur | 

rand furthe 
in the 

Of 

1. 

tis 

ae, 

be 
frac blo 

'oame to a sword | 

downward, 
y the heavens 

fast as | 

J and 
AZAlLn y @ » § sword the heifer 

i ian pulled up tha 

Attila said 
i the 

| hes 

{ that 

RINING with en ara 

| hess of yi 

{ for a moment, 

i clear again and 

i wil. forgive vour « 

its 

opening t 
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fay of gow 

gil the mount ais 
* i } 3 tirsed earth Hail, nn 

i iH are 

zation which will vet flood 

va our i 

Keep 
aaa Uh 

eve of air 

ig star! on 
gement rist.an 

hog 

‘ vening «lars, and 
old people, aad 

imea comes over vou 

You 

ve of 

HAN wR OF unreasonable. 

| mother it is only 
ani the star soon comes out 

i“ seen from all the baleo- 
neighboriood. The old people | 

coasional shortcomings, 

ur old ther a 

nies of the 

| for they themsslves several times Jost their | | patience when you were young and slapped i 
i you 

| evening sar! 
when vou gid 

Hang on 

Fist fied veserve it, ail, 
the darkening sky 

i your diamond coronet 

  

But are any of vou tae star Wormwood? Do 
you scold aud growl from the thrones pa- 
ternal or maternal’ Are your children ever. 
Astingly peeked 217 Are you always crving 
“Hush!” to the merry voices and swilt feet, 
and their laaghier., which occasionally | 
trickles through ut the wrong times and is | 
suppressed Ly them until they ean hold jt 
no jonger, and all the barriers purst into un- 
limited guffaw and eachinnation, as in high 
weather the water bas trickled through a 
slight opening in the milidam, but after. | 
ward makes wider and wider breach 
until it carries all before i with 
irresistible freshet? Do not be too much 
offended at the uoise your enildren now 
make, It will be stil! enough when one of : 
them is dead, Tuen you would give your | 
right hand to hear one shout from their sis | 
lent voices or one step from the still fcot. 
You wili not avy of you have to wait very 

! apostolie o 

{1 

i the roar of her chariots, where the masts of 

| rushes upon the barrenness where once she 
i “hatlenged the admiration of all natione, jet 
{the 
i where once her palaces glittered, answer 

| the study of the autiquariam and hierogly- | 

SAILORS’ SUPERSTITIONS, 
long belore your honse is stiller than you | miles, her ssulptarss presanting in figures of 
want it. Alas, that there areso many homes | warrior and chariot the vietories with which 
not known to Boolety For the Prevention of | the now forgotten kings of Egypt shook the 
Cruelty to Children, where children are put | nations, her obelisks nud amos, Carnas 
on the limits and whacked and cuffed and apd Luxor, the stupendous of her 
ear pulied and senselessly onlled to order | pride! Who ean imagine greatness of and answer sharp and surpressed until it is a | Thebes in those days when the hippodromo 
wonder that under such processes they do | rang with her sports and foreign royalty 
not all turn ont Medoes and Nana Sahibs, | bowed at her shirine and her avenues roared What is your influence upon the neighbor- | with the wheels in the wake 
hood, the town or the city of your residence’ returning What dashed 

fuppose that you are a star of wit, | down the vision of ehariots and temples and 
What kind of rays do you shoot forth? Do What hands pulled upon the vou that splendid faculty to irradinte | columns of her glory? Vhat ruthlessness the to rankle it? 1 bless all the | defaced hor raiptured wall and 

a of humorists The mun | hsks and 1aft her inde 
that makes me laugh is my benefactor. 1 do Of granite? What spirit 
not thank anybody to make me erv? I ean the nir of wild beasts 
do that without any ns We all ory leliors, » 1 I" enougn, und have enough to ery about, God | alle eott 

skilful puosters, all reparieeisty, | cou of her and 
all propounders of {ingenious eonumdrums and ruin skalking behind the obelisks, and all those who mirthfully sueprise us with un- | do lzing among the sarcof and leaning 
usunl juxtaposition of words, Thomas Hood | against the columns, nnd st oping under the Ye 2 . , rr ream Fed \ on 1 3 $ 16 and Charles Lamb and Sidney Smith had a i arches, nnd weeping in the waters which go | ed upon as luck " : ol is : Sn ; 4 ‘ ' divine mission, and so have their successors mournfully by ns though they wore carrying | ance on the maxim, * etter the day I Bare is na * 18 Jusiice in these times, They stir into the ncld bey. | the tears of all Let the mummies erage of life the saccharine, They make the break their lonz silences and cup of earthly existence, which is sometimes | ghiver in‘the desolation and p stale, effervesce and bubble, They placate and shattered statues 
animosities, They foster longevity, They pture, responding: “Thebes built not or slay follies and absurdities which all the se temg Thebes 1 rightes 
mons of all the pulpits cannot aud loved sin, Thebes was a star, bt . hey have for examples Elijah, who made | turned to wormwood and has tallen 
an of the Baalites when th calied down Babylon, with her 200 towers & 

fire, und it did not come, suggesting that brazen gates and her el wal rif day Vi ‘ their heathen god had gone hunting, or was | of . within ; . . : The on a journey, or was asleap, and nothing | palaces, hafging gar a $ . an has Vong ut vociferation could wake him, saving. Nebuchadnezzar to please his brid 
‘Cry ud for he is ¢ Either he 18 | who 

or pursuing or rT 4 qu } “Orit 

deepoth and must be aw 
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The old superstition as to lnck and gro planter 
imlucky days has largely passed ¢ 

| Forelgu malls start and arrive on ri 
{ luy without any regard for the beliefs | father's will, and the 

way Judson, th negro, the son 

wenliny planter, 
of processions 

duly Courts of conquerors? 
} i viilch were accepted at one time ix lowed him a part of the property 

land Is eleven miles long and 
hought otherwise, as will appear later vide, J 
venesally speaking, all saints’ days aud 

hurch holidays were regarded as un- 

lucky aud certain days Iu each month 

wis regarded distrustfu old 

almanac of 1615 we July 190, well organized ne ] 
<0, 24, and 31 were noted as “no good udson is a sducated man th 
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Morphine Habit Cared 1n 10 
to 2O days, No pay till cured. 
DR.J.STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio. 
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MEIRICAN PLANT IN RUSSIA, 

to omotive Works Be Establiahel at 

Nijal Neovgorad, Wore DON'T DRINK IT! 2X7, 
camsed by fenl water than Lv any oiber cause 
Er Wit purses Maosingny obviates the 

Cuity and deille wells below sa Targ contami 
and ¢Tecfnally shuts (hem ow!f, Theres is mo 
Gr Hig wells with soders ana fArstlass m hiner y 

N LOOMIS & NYMAN, Tiffin, Ohio. 

ing an Amer.can le oludtive plant in Rassia 
has bea under cuasiderst on by capitalists 

in this country. ‘The firm Edmund D, — a——— { bw a rosebuash i grows a little  8mith k Co,, of Philadelphia, and Water FP, ay 
Vv A & sh, | gro a littl igher 

| 301 in so cheap & Mook, Please set a pa tinny toan the bush and spreads ont above it un | Dixon, who wed formerly connected with | and inciosed And 8 fur seme BM Haske rown. If it be planted hy the side of an. | the Rogers Locomotive Works, in Paterson, | - 
| sao : 

The proposed establishment of an. exten. 
emotive building works at Nijai Nov. 

gorod, Russia, American capitalists was 
announced a few davs ago. Contracts for 
the machinery for the plant, amounting to 

$500,000, have already awarded, the 

of the orders coming to Philadeiphin 

tified what wos 

If 1 auld 
wning, I tell » 

More of the grave 

God. 3. More of the 
he doorvard 3 

in Amoy, China, 

Sm peror tree, 
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i READ WHAT THIS MAN SAYA. 
i Farry Mass, May 5.13% 

Pond Poh. fouse, 188 Leonard 8 
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{| pleserd with it. 1 488 not expect to find suk 

at Tor soveral Years » pn esdah igh. 
WAYS 

ing, 

¢ of 
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ther tree, it grows a little higner than that | N. J, became iatervsted in the matter, and 
ree and spreads above it a crown. Would | as a result of their visit to Rassia a company 
God that thie relig on of Christ, a more won- | Of American eapitadsts has been incorpotat- 
Geral emperor tree, mignt overshadow all | @! udier the title of the Rossian- American 
vour ives! Are you lowly in ambitian or | Manufscturing Company, waieh will build 
“ircumstance, putting over you its crown? | the works, ; : . Are you high ia talent and position, putting The piaat is fo be built in connection with 
aver vou ite ecown? Ob, for more of the the Sormova Works, an exiensive esta sliah. 
saccharine in our lives and less of the worm. | ment in Nijui Novgorod, manafaciuring oars, 
won! | steamboats, steam botlers, ete, and employs 

What iz true of individua's is trae of na- | ing 5000 hands, Engineer Dixon will have 
Hows God pets then upto r-vo.ve as stars, | ootire charge of tae loroymotive works, which 
but they may fall wormwoo,, | witl be controlled jointly by the RBasdan and 

Fyre, the stmospnere of the desert, fra. | American companies, The loco notive plant 
grant with spices, coming in caravaos to per | will have a capacity of 200 wagines a year, 
‘aire, all seas cleft into foam by the Keels of | and will employ 1000 hands, It is under ber jaden merconntmen, her markets rich | tcod that the Czar's Governmant has @iven 
with horses and enamels from logarmah, her | valuable encouragement ta the enterprises, 
bazaars filled with uphoistery from Dedasn, | 
with emerald and coral and agate from 
syria, with wines from Helbon, with em- 
broidered work from Ashur and Chiimad 
Wheres now the loam of her towers, where 

Adare 

BOOK PUB. CO., 
134 Teonard Street, New York City, 

in Chickens. 
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Money 
ONEY IN CHICKENS 
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KNOW HOW © 
To keep them, but it is 
wrong to let the poor things 
Buffer and Die of the va 
rious Maadies ahich afict 
them wisn in a majority of 
earce 5 Care cobld have 
been effected Lad the owner 
possessed a little knowl 
edge. such as can be pro- 
cured from the 
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mad and (he ves wana 
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A Warning to Travelers, 

European travelers are warned by United 
States Consul-General Judd, at Vienna, to 
obey the ralirosd reguiations exsiading cer 
tain articles from luggage, under severe 
penalties, He cites the ease of a young 
American, who was floed 312 florins for hay 
ing some cartridges ia his trunk aod says 
that Servia, Bulgaria, Boumania, Turkey 
and Russia nave rilway regulations similis’ 
to Austria in this pespect, 

olen 

ber ships? Let the fishermen who dry their 
net Whe re once she stood, let the sea that 

barbarians who set thelr rude tents 

the question. She was a star, but. by her | 
own sin turned to wormwood and has fallen, | 

Hundred gated Thebes, for all time to be | Reports from Texas state that eharbrog or 
anthrax is affecting and kiltng all kinds of 
domestic stock from hens to horses, 

BOOK PUB. HOUSER 
3 Leonard St, N. XY. Op phist, her stupendous ruitis spread over 27 | 
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